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ABSTRACT 

 

 

An energy audit is an inspection, survey and analysis of energy flows in building, 
Process or system with the objective of understanding the energy dynamics of the 
System under study. Typically an energy audit is conducted to seek opportunities 
to reduce the amount of energy input into the system without negatively affecting 
the outputs when the object of study is an occupied building then reducing energy 
Consumption while maintaining or improving human comfort, health and safety are 
Of primary concern.  
 
Beyond simply identifying the sources of energy use. An energy audit seeks to 
prioritize the energy uses according to the greatest to least cost effective 
opportunities for energy savings. 
 
The energy audit report establishes the needs for plant metering and monitoring 
Enabling the plant manager to institutionalize the practice and hence, save money 
For the years to come. The steps and sets the preliminary budget for the energy 
Management program. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

ENERGY AUDITING: An energy audit is an inspection survey an analysis of energy flows, for energy 

conservation in a building, process or system to reduce the amount of energy input into the system 

without negatively affecting the outputs. In commercial and industrial real estate, energy audit is the 

first step in identifying opportunities to reduce energy expense and carbon footprint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE NEED FOR AUDITING ENERGY: 

 The purposes of an energy audit are as below: 

A. to analyze the energy flows in a building 

B. to understanding energy dynamics. 

C. opportunities to reduce the amount of energy input and savings. 

D. to prioritize the energy uses according to the greatest to least cost. 

 

TYPES OF ENERGY AUDITING: 

Based on available resources, the size and type of building, there are two types in general: 

a. Preliminary Energy Audit 

b. Mini -Audit 

c. Detailed –Audit. 



GENERAL ENERGY AUDITING PROCESS: 

1) Walk-Through Audit (WTA): As the name suggests, this audit consists of a walk-through inspection of a facility 

to identify maintenance, operational or deficient equipment issues and also to identify areas that need further 

evaluation. 

2) Energy Diagnosis: This audit includes performing economic calculations and may include using some metering 

devices to identify actual energy consumption and losses 

3) Investment Grade Audit (IGA): this audit is a detailed account of energy use, including a quantitative study of 

the implementation with detailed investments and operational and maintenance costs and an analysis of the 

investment model. 

CONCENTRATED AREAS OF THE PRESENT STUDY: 

1. Electrical Energy Audit of constructed area                                

Audit of Electrical system covers aspects such as  

i) Lighting (including adequacy) 

Ii) Air Conditioning (including adequacy) 

Iii) Power Quality (including Power Factor and harmonics)  

iv) O&M aspects 

V) Cost Benefit Analysis for recommendation 

2. Energy auditing of water supply 

It involves various measurements and analysis to assess the loss and the potential for energy efficiency 

improvements in the study area 

Measurement involves: 

I) Specification of pumps and motors 

ii) Number of bore wells  

iii) Number of pumps in action 

iv) Power consumption and motor electrical parameters 

v) Pipeline status 

 



 

OBJECTIVES: 

 

  To obtain vital information base for overall energy conservation 

 Programme covering essentially energy utilization  

 Evaluation of energy conservation measures  

 Climate protection and cost Savings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

STUDY AREA 

 (PRESIDENCY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BANGALORE) 

 
 

 The campus is spread over 64 acres and the campus is being developed in phases and current 

development is across a total of 25 acres. 

 Climatic condition: 

 Mostly cloudy 

 Humid 

 Average temperature 26C  

 We are divided campus into two blocks such that management block, engineering block. 

 The data obtained on surveying of: 

 1) Electricity  



 2) Water 

                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

ENGINEERING BLOCK 
MANAGEMENT BLOCK 



COLLECTION OF DATA ABOUT ELECTRICITY AND WATER 

 

1) ELECTRICITY: 
           

                                                 ELECTRICITY BILL  

i) Campus monthly electricity bill is 6, 40,000 Rs and 60,000 units.         

ii) Total current required for the campus 400Kva. 

iii) Management block requires 180Kva. 

iv) Engineering block requires 200Kva. 

V) Auditorium requires 20Kva. When auditorium is running the lab 

lightings will be off. 

Vi) For systems 120Kva. 

vii) For server 20Kva. 

viii) For lighting 5Kva. 

 

 

 

EXISTING BACKUP CURRENT (in terms of KVA) 

 Diesel Generators (or) UPS:  

i) There are total of 2 diesel generators situated in the management block and one more is yet to be 

accommodated, both UPS combined has the capacity of generating 250KVA of current . Monthly 

diesel requirement value is of 2, 60,000 rupees. 

 Transformer: 

i) One step down transformer, steps down from 11000 volts to 433 volts has a capacity of 500 kva  

MONTHS RUPEES 

JAN 3,55,938.00 

FEB 4,24,047.00 

MAR 5,18,637.00 

APRIL 5,51,423.00 

MAY 4,42,927.00 

JUNE 4,14,528.00 

JULY 4,07,338.00 

AUGUST 6,11,816.00 

SEP 3,28,838.00 

OCT 6,07,770.00 

NOV 5,55,853.00 

DEC 6,10,000.00 
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2) WATER SUPPLY: 

 

i) We have four bore wells in the campus and one sump. 

ii) Two filters are used for the filtration of the water it filters 20,000 liters RO for one 

hour. 

iii) We have 18 syntax in the campus. 

iv) In that management block have 11 syntax, engineering block as 6 and new block as 

1. 

 

 

 

 

WATER REPORT OF THE CAMPUS 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

WATER REPORT OF THE CAMPUS     

  
      

  

HARDNESS OF WATER [TAP WATER] 

   

  

PROCEDURE: 

     

  

*HARRDNESS:1) EDTA solution in burette 

   

  

                            2) In conical flask 25 ml of water sample + 5 ml of buffer solution  

                            3) Indicator: EBT indicator 

   

  

                           4) End point : Wine red to blue  

  

  

  
      

  

*PH: Using pH strip we will observe that it is Acidic or basic 

 

  

  
      

  

*RESULT: 
      

  

HARDNESS : 440ppm 

    

  

PH : 7               
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SURVEYING  

 

1) ELECTRICITY: 
   

ENERGY SURVEY 

• By process and equipment 

• Measurement of energy use parameters 

• Review of equipment operating characteristics 

• Evaluations of efficiency 

 

 

 

ENERGY AUDIT PROCEDURE IN GENERAL 
 

Start up Meeting 
 
 

Collecting Basic Data 
 
 

Field Work 
 
 

Analysis of the Data 
 

  
Reporting 

 
 

Implementation of saving measures 
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We are divide campus into two main blocks: 

1) Management block 

2) Engineering block  

 

 

 

 

1) MANAGEMENT BLOCK  

*LOAD IN MANAGEMENT BLOCK (50 KVA required)                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                    MANAGEMENT BLOCK    

i) No of lights = 300 fittings.                                                       

ii) No of fans = 160 

iii) No of projectors = 35 

*LOAD IN LABS 

i) No of AC =11 

ii) No of systems = 210 

 

 

 

 COMPUTER LAB 

 



  

  LOAD IN AUDITORIUM LIGHTINGS: (20KVA required) 

   i) Ordinary lighting = 9  

  ii) Stage LED (spot) lighting = 7                                                   

 iii) Stage focus lighting = 17 

 iv) No of AC = 2AH 

 

 

 

2) ENEGINEERING BLOCK: 

              

  MECHANICAL LAB 

 

   *LOAD IN ENGINEERING BLOCK 

         i) No of lights = 567 fittings 

        ii) No of fans = 378  

       iii) No of wall mounts = 126  

       iv) No of projectors = 63 

 

 



   SINGAL LAB 

 

*LOAD IN LABS  

i) No of systems = 310 

ii) No of AC = 30 

 

   COMPUTER LAB 

 



EVENTS AND BILL AMOUNT INIDIVIDIUAL MONTHS 

 

 JANUARY (3,55,938.00rs): 

• Power demand is below average   

•  Registration and commencement of classes 4th/5th semesters and 2nd semester (All 

programs) 

•   processing of results  

 

 FEBRAURY(4,24,046.00rs): 

•  Power demand is  average  

•  Farewell for students of 4th semester  

• Club activity #4 and Ethnic day  

• Mahashivaratri holiday  

• Test 01 

  

 MARCH(5,18,637.00rs): 

• Power demand is above average  

•  SOE conference  

• Mid Term Examinations for SOL and SOM 

• Cultural Fest MERAKI 2018  

• TEST 02 

 

 APRIL(5,51,423.00rs): 

• Power demand is above average  
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• TEST 02 (continuation ) 

• Good Friday (holiday) 

 

• Blood Donation camp And Camp activity #5 

• Ambedkar jayanti  (holiday) 

• International Conference  SOM 

• National Workshop on Social Media For Libraries 

 

 MAY(4,42,927.00rs): 

• Power demand is below average  

• May day (holiday) 

• Declaration of eligibility list for end term finals for all Programs  



• End term final Examinations for all Programs  

 

• Makeup Examinations for 1st/3rd/5th semesters  

• Industrial practice for 4th semester  

•  End of Even semester  

• Summer term  Registration and commencement of classes 

 

 JUNE(4,14,428.00rs): 

• Power demand is average  

• Declaration of results of all programs  

• World environmental day  



 

 

 

 JULY(4,07,338.00rs): 

• Power demand is below average  

• Declaration of eligibility list for summer term and End term final Examination  

•  Summer term final Examinations and Makeup Examinations  

• Results  

 

 

 



 

 AUGUST(6,11,816.00rs): 

• Power demand is above average  

• Registration and orientation of 1st semester MBA , SOM 

• Commencement of classes of 3rd semester MBA, SOM and 3rd/5th/7th semester of all 

SOE and SOL 

• Bakrid (holiday) 

• Varamahalakshmi (holiday) 

 

 



 

 SEPTEMBER(3,28,838.00rs): 

• Power demand is below average  

• Ganesh chaturthi (holiday) 

• Fresher’s day celebration  

• Teachers day  

• End term Examination 7th semester of all programs of SOE 

• Muharram (holiday) 

• Test 01 for1st/3rd/5th/7th for SOE all programs 

 



 

 OCTOBER(6,07,770.00rs): 

• Power demand is above average  

• Gandhi jayanthi (holiday) 

• Mahalaya amavasya(holiday) 

• Vijayalakshmi (holiday) 

• Mahanavami (holiday) 

• Midterm examination for 1st/3rd/5th/7th semester of all programs of SOL and MBA,SOM 

• Valmiki jayanti (holiday) 

 

 



 

 NOVEMBER(5,55,853.00rs): 

• Diwali vacations  

• Pre registration : professional practice 2 

• Id e milad (holiday) 

• Test 02 for 1st/3rd/5th/7th semesters of all programs of SOE  

• Kanakadasa jayanti (holiday) 

 



 

 DECEMBER(6,10,000.00rs): 

• Registration for makeup Examination  

• Inter college fest CEREBRUM (SOM) 

• Inter college fest EQUIIP (SOE) 

• Declaration of eligibility list  

• End term final examination for  3rd/5th/7th semesters of all programs of 

SOE,SOL,SOM,MBA 

 

 

 



   

 

 

ANNUAL ENERGY GENERATION (2018) 

 

 

GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATIONOF ELECTRICITY BILL: 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 Energy audit is the most important factor to save the electricity and we study the 

overall layout of the two blocks of Presidency campus and we are hereby are 

reposing a plan for SOLAR POWER for 200KVA capacity which would cost about  

Rs 80 lakh to 1 crore,Which will include descent panels and European inverter. 

  
SOLAR PANELS AND SOLAR SYSTEM 

 

 The system will have hot dip galvanized steel structures and earthlings including 

surge arrestors. Also, most of the inverters provide remote monitoring facilities 

along with anti dust coating for the panels. 

 Basically we going with the roof top mould will be a good idea by making up the 

good use of all the blank space and abundant sunlight on the roof of both the 

blocks. 

 Maintenance is 1.0% of project cost, with 5% annual escalation; we get return in 

less than 7 years depending upon state policies. 
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PRESIDENCY UNIVERSITY 

BENGALURU 

Presidency University 

Environmental Cell (PUEC) 
 

 

 

Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/01        DATE:  20 Oct 2019 

 

TITLE OF INVITED TALK: WATER CONSERVATION 
  
RESOURCE PERSON: Mr. BHAVAN KUMAR, ASST. PROFESSOR, CIVIL DEPT, 
PRESIDENCY UNIVERSITY. 
ORGANIZING INSTITUTION: CAMBRIDGE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
DATE: 19/10/2019 
PLACE: BENGALURU, KARNATAKA. 

Abstract of the invited talk:  

Water conservation includes all the policies, strategies and activities to sustainably manage 

the natural resource of fresh water, to protect the hydrosphere, and to meet the current and future 

human demand. Population, household size and growth and affluence all affect how much water 

is used. Factors such as climate change have increased pressures on natural water 

resources especially in manufacturing and agricultural irrigation. Many countries have already 

implemented policies aimed at water conservation, with much success. Ensuring the availability 

of water for future generations where the withdrawal of freshwater from an ecosystem does not 

exceed its natural replacement rate. Habitat conservation where minimizing human water usage 

helps to preserve freshwater habitats for local wildlife and migrating waterfowl, but also water 

quality. 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sustainably
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_resource
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fresh_water
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrosphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demand
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_resources
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_resources
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manufacturing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irrigation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freshwater
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecosystem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habitat_conservation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freshwater_habitat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waterfowl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_quality
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_quality
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Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/02        DATE:  28 OCTOBER 2019 

A BRIEF REPORT ON THE SWATCH BHARAT ACTIVITY 

 

As a part of Swatch Bharat Activity, The Presidency University conducted 

No Plastic Drive by the Environment Cell & a Cleanliness Drive by NSS unit of 

the University on 26th October 2019. Around 100 student volunteers 

participated in the event with a short drive to achieve the sustainable 

environmental outcome. These efforts were supported by the Rajanukunte 

Panchayat Office which provided us the Truck as well as the personnel for the 

cleaning effort. Also endorsed by Rajankunte Police Station and BESCOM. The 

entire activity covered the area from The Presidency University Campus upto 

Rajanukunte Main Road. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/03       DATE:  26 OCTOBER 2019 

A BRIEF REPORT ON THE INVITED TALK 

Speaker: Sri. D.R. Kumaraswamy 

Designation and Affiliation: Rtd. Chief Environmental Officer, Karnataka State Pollution 
Control board, Bengaluru 

Topic: Environmental education and sensitization of students on the need for healthy 
environment 

Presidency University Environmental Cell in collaboration with Department of 

Chemistry has invited Sri. D.R. Kumaraswamy, Rtd. Chief Environmental Officer, Karnataka 
State Pollution Control board, Bengaluru for delivering an invited talk on the topic 
“Environmental education and sensitization of students on the need for healthy environment” 
on 26.10.19 for first semester Chemistry cycle B.Tech. students. The Chairperson of PUEC 
and vice-chancellor, Dr. Radha Padmanabhan has addressed the gathering. She introduced 
PUEC with the emphasis on “Say No to Plastic”. Students took oath on “they will not use 
plastic”. Sri. D.R. Kumaraswamy, Karnataka State Pollution Control Board educated the 
students about the environmental pollution and its various aspects with all the rules made by 
KSPCB.  



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/04     DATE: 14 December 2020 

REPORT on JUGAAD 

Coordinators: Dr. Gokulakrishnan,  
Dr. Saravanan Chandrasekaran, Environment Cell| 
Presidency University 
 

Event Description: 
 
 
Every day we use a variety of products to fulfill our basic needs. Most of these products 

and their packaging are wasted and dumped in bins, which spoils environment. There is 

a pressing need to focus on the things we ourselves can do to change our place better. 

Most simple practice is to reduce consumption by reuse. By reusing what's thrown as 

waste, we conserve natural resource, save energy and protect environment from 

pollution. 

 
Environmental Cell of The Presidency University conducted an exciting competition 

“JUGAAD” on for all the school across the campus to transform waste in to a valuable 

product.Students were asked to form a team of four and gather what's being 

commonly considered as waste and "transform it innovatively" into useful product. 

The exhibition of the innovative products was fixed on 14. 12. 2019 at 11 – 12 pm. 

The registration procedure was made simple by creating a “Jugaad” Whatsapp group 

wherein students can join as a team by scanning the QCR code. 

 
A review meeting was conducted on 27. 11. 2019 in which Dr. Gokulakrishnan 

presented the event flyer to the cell members and received feedback on the execution 

of the event. Registration deadline was fixed on 10. 12. 2019. It was decided that Dr. 

Saravanan of Chemistry Department shall be a part in coordinating the event. 

 
Announcement: 

 
The flyer (Annexure 1) was circulated to all the schools of the campus through Ms. 

Sreeleakha, Dean, Students Affair. Dr. Gokulakrishnan and Dr. Mani went in person to 

School of Design, School of Law and School of Commerce to promote the event and 



 

 

attract student participants. 

 

Registration: 
 
A total of 25 teams registered for the event on registration deadline 10. 12. 2019. 

(Registration list with Team ID – Annexure II) 

 
 
Budget: 

 
Total amount of 5623 was approved by Vice Chancellor madam towards expenditure on 

printing charges for flyers and certificates and prizes.  (Annexure III) 

 
Judges: 

 
Dr. Gokulakrishnan invited the following members to evaluate the student 

innovations after approval from Vice Chancellor madam. 

 
Dr. Neeti Sethi Bose, Dean, School of Design. Dr. 

Joel Hemanth, Associate Dean, SOE 

Dr. Shrishail B Anadinni, HoD, Civil Engineering Department. Dr. 

Anu Sukhdev, HoD, Chemistry Department 

Dr. Jagdish H Godihal, Professor, Civil Engineering Department. 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria: 

 
The teams were evaluated by the above Judges based on the following criteria: 

 
 
1.   The source of the product: The raw material or the base should be 

waste/unusable. (25 points) 

 
2.   More with less: Resource Utilization- Product should be with minimum 

resource (25 points) 

 
3.   Good looking: The product need not be very beautiful or artistic but a fairly good 

looking one (20 points) 



 

 

4.  Presentation. The way the team members explain how they transformed the waste in 

to their final valuable product (20 points) 

 
5. A video presentation of the product (10 points) 

 
 
 
Results: 

 
1. Out of 25 teams that registered, 20 teams presented their products on 
14.12.2019. 

 
2. The evaluation by the following Judges began at 11.30 and ended at 12.40 pm. 

 
3. Post evaluation, the following are the top three teams of the event. 

 
 

TEAM ID 
 
TEAM MEMBERS 

TOTAL 
SCORE (out 

of 500) 

 
RANK 

 
 
 

PUENVT 1 

ADITYA 20191COM0003 
HEMANTH 20191ISE0064 
HARI J 20191ECE0391 
SWETHA A NAIR 2019IST0157 
HARSHITH SN 20191ECE0129 

 
 
 

361 

 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 

PUENVT 6 

CHAITHRA L .M 20191CSE0086 
HARSHITA HARISH 
20191CSE0191 
NIDHI G.G 20191CSE0382 
NANDINI .P 20191ISE0111 
HARSHINII .S 20191ECE0128 

 
 
 
 

310 

 
 
 
 

2 

 
 

PUENVT 20 

20192MBA0545 SAQLAIN 
20192MDM0013 VASIF 
20192MBA0585 SWAPNA 
20192MBA0583 SUMANTH 

 
 
 

307 

 
 
 

3 

 
4. Of 20 teams that participated, 14 teams have uploaded a video description of their 

innovation. 
 
 

5. Final Scores of all Teams: 
 

Team ID Total 
(Out of 500) 

RANK 

 PUENVT 1   361   1  
PUENVT 2 ABSENT ABSENT 



 

 

 
PUENVT 3 214 17 

PUENVT 4 265 12 
PUENVT 5 273 7 

 PUENVT 6   310   2  
PUENVT 7 291 5 
PUENVT 8 289 6 
PUENVT 9 304 4 
PUENVT 10 200 19 
PUENVT 11 232 15 
PUENVT 12 281 8 
PUENVT 13 248 13 
PUENVT 14 230 16 
PUENVT 15 ABSENT ABSENT 
PUENVT 16 ABSENT ABSENT 
PUENVT 17 275 10 
PUENVT 18 276 9 
PUENVT 19 281 8 

 PUENVT 20   307   3  
PUENVT 21 260 11 
PUENVT 22 ABSENT ABSENT 
PUENVT 23 247 14 
PUENVT 24 220 18 
PUENVT 25 ABSENT ABSENT 

 
Evaluation sheets of Judges (Annexure IV) 
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Distribution of Certificates and Prizes: 
 

The results were announced on 22nd December 2019. The certificates and prizes for the 

winning teams were distributed on 24th December 2019. Photographs (Annexure VI) 



 

 

Student Feedback: 
 
Event Feedback was collected from students in the form of questionnaire. Overall rating 

is Excellent (9-10 in a 10 point scale) on several criteria. Annexure (VII). 
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Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/05                     DATE:  14 DECEMBER 2019 

A BREIF REPROT ON THE INVITED TALK ORGANISED ON  

14th DECEMBER 2019 

 
Speaker: Sri.  Rajeeva Deekshit 

Designation and Affiliation: CMD –  M/s. Pyro Ecogreen Technologies Pvt. Ltd. – 

Bengaluru. 

Topic: Energy-Saving Clean Technologies for Surface Treatment and Metal Finishing 

Occasion: World Energy Conservation Day Celebration 

 
Environmental cell of the Presidency University celebrated World Energy Conservation Day 

on 14th December 2019 in the University campus. As a part of the celebration, Presidency 

University Environmental Cell (PUEC) in collaboration with Department of Chemistry has 

invited Sri. Rajeeva Deekshit. Chief Managing Director (CMD), Pyro Ecogreen Technologies 

Pvt. Ltd. – Bengaluru for delivering an invited talk on the topic “Energy-Saving Clean 

Technologies for Surface Treatment and Metal Finishing” on 14 December 2019 from 9:30 

am to 11:00 am, for the first semester Chemistry cycle B.Tech. students of sections CC02-04, 

CC07-09, CC13-15 and CC-19. The speaker Sri. Rajeeva Deekshit arrived to the campus at 

9:10 am. The program started at 9:30 am with a brief introduction of the speaker, in the 

Presidency University Auditorium where in around 275 students, Dr. Joel Hemanth, Dean, 

faculties of department of Chemistry, faculties from other departments and PUEC members 

were gathered. The programme coordinator of this talk and Dr. C.S. Ramesh, Dean, R&IC 

has addressed the gathering.  

 

Sri. Rajeeva Deekshit started his talk on Waste to Wealth topic and educated the students on 

the importance of water usage. He explained how we are wasting energy, food and water, the 

quantity of water used to produce fruits, chocolate, coffee beans, chicken, etc. Speaker started 

to explain about industrially important methods how efficiently clean the rust, scales from 

cylinders, railway clip, diesel engine cylinder head, and stainless steel conveyor chain. 

During his presentation, he mentioned that he has developed various eco-friendly methods for 

all the above process and he shown some pictures and videos of the process. Also, he 

explained how to clean and reuse the water filtering units, SS filter mesh, water filter in 

swimming pool and used hand cloves by eco-friendly methods. Speaker also shown some of 

the videos and pictures on how to recover and reuse aerospace materials, coated polymer 

materials from the paper cups, silicon coated paper (release paper), glass wool and metal 



 

from grinding sludge. He also mentioned that we can use the above techniques to restore the 

antique and historically important buildings and materials.  

 

Sri. Rajeeva Deekshit encouraged the students to utilize the opportunities and asked the 

students to discuss with teachers and friends to improve their knowledge in their core 

subjects.  

 

The lecture was very effective and thought provoking. The response from the students was 

good. At the end of the talk, vote of thanks to the speaker, faculties, management and the 

students was given by Dr. Amita Somya, coordinator, PUEC.   

 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/06        DATE:  08 JUNE 2020 

A BRIEF REPORT ON WORLD WATER DAY ACTIVITY 

Every year World Water Day is celebrated on 23rd March globally. In lieu of this, Presidency 

University Environment Cell (PUEC) conducted a Video making competition on water related 

issues for the students. Students participated enthusiastically and 15 teams registered for 

the event. Videos on the water crisis, water conservation, the use of water for the 

agriculture sector etc were made and presented by students to the jury. Of the15 teams, 3 

best teams were selected and the results were announced over a Zoom online meeting by 

the Vice-Chancellor and Chairperson of PUEC, Dr. Radha Padmanabhan on 8th of June, 2020. 

The meeting was convened by the coordinator of PUEC, Dr. Amita Somya. The Director of 

DSA,       Dr. Snehaprabha, PUEC members; Dr. Saravanan C, Dr. Gokulakrishnan S, Dr. 

Venkatesh Raju, Dr. Shilpa N, Mr. Santhosh M.B. and student participants attended the 

online event 

 The winners are listed below. 

S.N. Team No. Name of the Team Members with ID No. Position secured 

1 Team-14 Adarsh Muraleedharan 20181CSE0021 1st 

2 Team-02 T R G Sahiti Priya20191ECE0322 

Surabhi s Pramod 20191CCE0071 

Shreya Balachandra Naik 20191COM0188 

Supritha B  20191CSE0603 

2nd 

3 Team-09 Komal Nagar  20181ECE0049 3rd 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

Ref. No. PU/PUEC/19-20/Report/07              DATE:  08 JUNE 2020 

 
Title of project- Monitoring of Waste Water Quality of Vrishubavathi Valley, Karnataka 

Bangalore.  

 

Date of submission: 10/1/2019 

  
Students involved- batch, ID/Roll No., Branch, Year  

Honey Sudilal             2016CVE120  

Sahana P                      2016CVE077  

Alokh A Reddy           2016CVE086  

Shashikumar              2017LCV037  

  
Project Guide- Dr. Venkatesha Raju K  
 

Abstract- Vrishabhavathi river is a tertiary tributary of river Cauvery, passing through many 
thickly populated residential and industrial areas in Bangalore city, India. This river has taken the 
wrath of industrial and domestic effluents over half a century and hence has been considerably 
polluted. The present paper is aimed at determining the 
suitability of the river water for agricultural purposes by finding out the effect of the 
use of river water and sediment on the growth of French beans compared to a control with loamy 
soil and bore-well water free from heavy metals and organic matter. No heavy metal was present 
in the edible part of the plant. It was observed that the height of plants, number of leaves, 
number of flowers, number of pods and biomass were all more than that with control for all 
combinations with river water and sediment. The results have been 
statistically analysed and presented in the paper. All the parameters studied were highly 
influenced by either river water with loamy soil or reduced composition of sediment soil 
with river water over river water with sediment or the control. It is concluded that 
this river water and sediment might be used as a source of fertilizer for better growth of plants. 
Presence of heavy metals though high in water and sediment does not enter the food 
chain and hence poses no threat data.   

The water quality indices have risen alarmingly and it has been found that nearly 
67% of the samples are non-potable and it is seen that this number has risen sharply from 50 % 
non-portability from 2006. This clearly shows that there is a massive 
deterioration of water quality in the study span of 8 years, clearly reflecting the 
unabated and huge increase in the concentration of pollutants from municipal, 
industrial and agricultural sources that have been making their way to the 
groundwater of Vrishabhavathi valley basin. The results imply that the groundwater of all 
the affected areas are completely unfit for human consumption and needs appropriate treatment.   



 
  
Outcome of the Project- This student research work was accepted and published in Indian 
Journal of Environmental Protection and will be published in July-2020 volume.  
 














